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At this stage the ovary is pear-shaped *25 m. in diameter and 34 t o 4 m. in length. It is enclosed in a thin but perfectly distinct cellular capsule ( c ) . It consists of a stroma of small cells less than 5 pin diameter, enclosing the buudle of egg-strings ( e . 8 ) . These are closely packed together and occupy the anterior rounded half of the ovary.
The posterior narrow part of the ovary (el) is filled with small round cells precisely like those which form the egg-strings, except that the 1:itter are sliglitly larger, 5 p.
The egg-strings present, even at this period, a narrower constricted posterior and a more dilated anterior portion ; they are like long iinrrow flasks, the neck rnrasures 5 p and the dilated portion 15 p in diameter. The M hole consists of small closely packtd cells enclosed in a fine cuticular meinbraue. The uccks of thc cgg-strings appear to be opcn behind, where the cells of the posterior part of the ovary, destined to form the duct, are continuous with those within the flask-like yg-strings. There is as yet no trace o f a lumen in the solid riidimcrit of the oviduct.
Tlie cells between and arouiid the egg-tubes are, however, already distinctly elougated arid form a stroma, i i i which the eggstrings lie, YO differing entirely from the cells which form the egg-strings and fill the calyx of the ovary.
The next stage of development is seen in the half-formed pupa, about the tenth day (Plate X X V I I I . fig. 5 ) ; a t this stage the ovary is apparently cup-shaped, it appears crescentic in lateral sections, with the concavity of the crebcent in front ; it hits a diameter of -5 m., biit is still about .3 m. in thickness, measured from before backwards in its thickest part That part of the ovary not occupied by the egg-strings is excavated by numerous channels ; these form the calyx of the oviduct and cover the \?hole convex surface of the organ. The egg-strings are now so broad i t 1 front that I shall term them egg-follicles. The egg-follicles (0s.) are ovoid masses of small cells, each with a very narrow stalk (st.) The stalk is appareiitly filled by a single row of cells, arid its investing cuticle is frequently trans) ersely wrinkled, a hich often produces an appearance of striation. Possibly this niay have given rise to the very remarkable view held by Schneider (23) that the egg-tubes are developed within the alar muscles of' the dorsal vessel.
Each rudimentary egg-follicle is now surrounded by a pouch,
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itself, it belongs entirely to the ovum, and cannot be regarded BS the epithelium of the ovarian follicle, which is quite distinct and remains in the follicle. I am also i n c h e d to regard the vitelline membrane as the cuticular exudation from the inner surface of the epithelium of the ovum and the chorion as the modified epithelium itself. The cuticular sheath which leaves the ovarian follicle with the egg is, I have little doubt, the epichorionic membrane described by Leuclrwt, Robin, and Kiillilrer. Tho shedding of the outermost sovering of' thc egg, probably the epichorionic membrane, and possibly also of the epithelial chorion, was observed by Brandt in the Field-crickets in transit through the oviduct, forming what hc designates corpora lutea.
The micropyle-canal, which, in the Diptera, extends the whole length of the dorsal surfkce of the egg, is ail infolding of the chorion (Pl. XXVIII. fig. 9 ). It is extended over the anterior egg-pole ( fig. lo) , forming a considerable chamber in the floor of which the micropyle is situated ( fig. 10, m) .
Tho micropyle ( figs. 12 & 13) is a small, almost quadrilateral opening ( fig. 12) , 2.5 p in diameter; it is surrounded by a number of radiating folds which project 011 the outer surface of thc cliorion, and by a circular area composed of small hexagonal cells. These correspond in size to the hexagonal fields with which the rest of the chorion is sculptured.
The open inicropyle-canal is brought into relation first with the orifices of the gum-glands, and later with those of the spermatophorous capsules during the descellt of the egg through the genital canal. Heukiug (9) found spermatic filaments in the micro pyle-canal.
T h e Oviducts and their Appenduyes.
The general form and arrangement of these parts is well known, so that the following description will suffice to iudicate their arrangement for my present purpose.
The ov:irian ducts are two in number (fig. 2) , and these form a commoii oviduct ( o d ) by their union. The common oviduct opens iuto tlie pouch-like anterior extremity of the vagina on its
